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LAS 'VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE
THURSDAY MORNING, JANUARY
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LAS VECJAS AXI

argument, Guiteau broke out with considerable vehemence and shouted :
TELEGRAPH
NEWS
Something has been said here about
politics, too. There are two or three
crank newspapers in this country, it
.
Ueed's 2ew York Tribune,
Cincinnati Commercial, Geo W.
Scoville Still Addressing the Jurj fur
Curtis, the man milliner of New York.
the Defense.
The weather has been getting cool of
late and these fellows had better go off
under the trees and cool o If a little. The
He Halms that there will be some Wononly
cranks in this country are those
derful Revelation
newspapers, and they had better join
"the Grant, Guiteau, Arthur condiMade tic Long, in Which (oiikllue, tion, and get into good company and
become good Republicans."
Grant and President
A few minutes later the prisoner,
who had been looking after the New
York papers, called out, " I see the
Arthur trill Figure Host Preuilncitlv in New
York court of appeals havo just
the Late Assassination.
decided in favor of it the theory on
the insanity question. I thank you,
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IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

II.

ROMERO

Jaj Gould
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Guitcun saji lie Belong to the Grant,
(.'cnkllng and Arthur Combination.

DO GOODS

INCLUDING-

Delayed Presentations to Mrs.
Wife of the
An

AM Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
lOl' all

color.) Also a full lino of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND

íiLadies' Fino Bonnets.ia
CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet Dcearimcnt is completo in the latest nml moot beautiful designs.
napcetion of our stock.

Wo Invito

to Get

St. Lililí ii San Francisco and Atlantic
& Pacific Kailroadi.

Insane Farmer,

Hares,

Jiear Lancaster,

Kentucky, Kills

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
Of

Making Strong Effort
Control or the

His Mother, Aged 83, as well as His
Wife and two Daughters,
With an Axe, and Completes the Job by
Hanging Himself,

Gtiitotu Trini.
Washington, Janunry 18. Guiteau
came into court this morning with
quickly,
confident step, saluted his
friends, and as soon as he had taken
his seat turned to Judge Cox and said :
I resume jour honor will allow me to
address the jury when Scovillo gets
through.
Judge Cox We will consider that
when .Scoville gets through.
bcovillc in reply to a question satil tie
hard' expected to conclude his speech
to-da-
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MATTRESSES ñül

Scoville resumed his address, taking
up and discussing tho statistiesof insane
criminals introduced by the prosecu-

tion, lie had noticed that the tables
produced here by Dr. Gray omitted
Home of the essential features of his report.
Corkhill Dr. Gray did not prepare
any tables, and especially for this trial.
Scoville Dr. Gray was hired to come
here to help hang this man. lie was
of the conspirators in a, conspiracy
Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel one
of which the District Attorney was
chief, and, unfortunately, he lias left
his foot here, and betore 1 get. through
I will contradict him out of his own
mouth.
Scoville pointed out in Guiteau's conduct parallels to illustrate the facts
llns Oponed the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of
given by Dr. Gray, and then went on to
deny that the prisoner has been playing
apart. In discussing Ihe horrors of
crime, as is often shown in the acts of
insano criminals, Scovillo said that
there was nothing in this act to comWHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.
paro wilh some of the acts of insane
criminals, and iu making mention of il
JLm.
turned to the jury ana said: In my
The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.
opinion if there were not reasons, and
powerful ones, back of this prosecution,
riVXXjIlOYVIDa jCWTE.,
this prisoner never would have been
brought to trial. But in the prosecution is an influence which I have felt,
and which you may feel, gentlemen,
before litis trial is concluded. There
are politicians who seek to hide their
own shame belitnd the disgrace of this
poor prisoner, nnd make him a scapegoat. 1 did not intend to take up this
GEORGE
face of the case, but when I find the
power and influence of this government
used against me in denying me a small
pittance that I might have a fair and
His constantly on hand ami for sale tit ii roasutiiible price the b( il quality of coal In the uiarko impartial trial and the things needed
for a proper defense, he floes not pronnd from fifty to one hundred mid fifty cords of
pose to keep quiet. I say that such men
as Grant, and Conkling, and Arthur are
morally and intellectually responsible
for this crime. Mr. Conkling shall not
d&
escape. He shall uot shirk responsibility for tho state of thiugs that are due
to this act, anil he shall not escape the
condemnation of tho American people
All
orders
sired; also it law supply of cedar pouts.
Cut by ii nurse power itw to any length
if I can help it, for his share in the disgraceful scramble for ollice that led to
left at Loekhart & C'o's or Ur iwue & Mmuunai'es will receive prompt attention.
a conflict with the chosen ruler of a
great nation; and led this poor insano
man to compass what they would have
y
hailed with satisfaction, as would
hundreds of other politicians, if
it could occur other than through the
Las Vegas, How Mexico.
assassin's removal of President Garfield, who stood in the way of their unVliolea,;lo nnd Retail Dealer In
righteous and disgraceful struggle for
oUioe. Neither shall Grant escapo that
he was so
which
condemnation
justly subjected to when coming
from Mexico, and coming with undue
haste to throw his own name into this
party quarrel about a small office in the
Kepublican party and sought to foment
the difference- that had sprung up. I
am not going to see the misdeeds of
those men high in power, visited upon
the head of this poor insane man if I
Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Door, lüind-- , I iiiiits, Oils and (ihiss In the Teirltory can help it. This clamor for blood is
not for tho purpose of avenging Garfield or of satisfying justice, butthoir
theory is this: "If it can be shown
that this was the act of a sane man,
then those politicians in high places
will say, of course, rúen aro not reDBALERS IN- sponsible for the act of a sane man. To
be sure we had somo differences, but
then it could never havo led a
to
man
sane
such in act."
lint on tho contrary, gentlemen
of the jury. What is to" be th effect
after the verdict, if you acquit him as
insane? Why tho people will say some
IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
one is nt fault. They say we wilf fix tho
Stove, Tlnwiiro House Furnishing Goods a peclalty. They hv a largo and well oIov.;crt blame upon the heads and hearts of
lock ami invite tho patronage of tho publlo. Agents for the Etna I'owdor Company.
those men who waged war on our poor
dead President. Thcro are men in
high places, thoroughly capable ones,
who will go down to posterity with a
Stigma on their names, and the detestation of their countrymen fastened upon their memories.
Scoville's denunciation of Conkling
and others created a profound sensation in tho court room, nud n3 soou ns
recess was announced, Scoville was
5
surrounded by ladies nnd gentlemen
and congratulated upon his fearless
;
and during the recess Scoville received the following telegram:
New York, January 18. To Mr.
attorney for Guiteau: The New
ork court of appeals has just decided
that the prosecution, where some evidence of insanity is produced for the
AND
defense, must make out a case of sanity beyond reasonable doubt.
The counsel for the defense will call
attention to this latest decision, and ask
Judge Cox to charge the jury to that
HoAdqnarioM at Marred ft Brumley, wxi door to pomolfioo; or cast town at J. J. Fltxsorrolls. e fleet.
Just os Scoville was nbout to resume

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

East

IF5.

OOCxHIILiISr

BOOTS AND
Hi. Howison, Manager
jaST

COAT. AND

XiSJ VEGAS.

WOOL) YARD.

ROSS, Proprietor.

Dry

Cedar Wood
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paob-abl-

Qucomaiwaio,

STOVES

&

FURNITURE

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

&

CO.

WOOD

Anthi acite
BLOCK COAL.

Sco-vjll- e,

Messrs. Judges."
Scovillo discussed the conduct and
actions of Guiteau at the lime of and

19,

NO.

1882.
A

and lie wanted to know whether the
privilege of tbe Ilouso were concent raed in the hands of two or three members, or whether others had a right to
be heard on questions affecting the organization ot tho Ilouso.
Speaker llolman has not been seeking the floor to be heard ou a point of
order.
Belford 1 have been seeking the
floor for two days, and have failed because I don't be'long to thfr sacred circle which assumes domination cf do
bate. Renewed laughter and applause
on the Democratic side. I am uttering
but common complaint when I say that
a young member of the House appears
to have no rights in it. I desire to discuss the whole question.
Speaker. The pending question is a
point of order on the substitute.
Belford. That is what I want to
speak about. I desire to discuss it: and
it was discussed yesterday by Kelly,
by Robeson, that is by emand
bracing the entire question about the
amendment of the rules.
Speaker. The chair thinks the point
of order had better be disposed of first.
Discussion of tho point of order
furwas
resumed,
and
was
in by Calkins
ther participated
Hooker, Bayne, Sparks, Burrows, of
Michigan, Mills. Hammond, of Georgia, and Page. At last discussion was
brought to a close, and the Speaker
proceeded to state his opinion on the
point of order substitute. He said tho
proposed amendment to the report
made by the Committee on Rules wa
in fact a proposition to change tha rule.
It was not in any respect kindred to enlarging the committees; still, on account of the peculiar relations of the
Chair to the proposed amendment, hri
would avail himself of his right to submit the point of order to the House for its
decision. The question was submitted
to tho House and point of order taken
as against the substitute, with yeas
113, nays 74. To substitute was ruled out
of order.
King moved an amendment to give
the Mississippi river committee tho
same right to report an appropriation
that the commissioner on appropriations had. This called out some discussion, and Hoar made a speech setting out that Orth had not discovered
the one man tyranny until he had got a
black eye ; and that he had been here
thirteen years, and that the House
with important business crowding on
h
ot its
it had frittered away
time in technical questions and fixing
committees. Let tire lloftse drop debate on, who should sit on this or that
committee, and do something f a
practical value. (Applause.) Robeson
will call up tho previous question toto-da-

O

Terrlbl

Tragedy.

Lancaster, Kentucky, January 18.
James a Wilmot, a farmer living about
two miles and a half from Lancaster,
near Danville Pike, murdered hi wife,
mother ami two daughters and then
culminated the awful tragedy by hanging himself. E. K. Boyle, acting as
cornouer, immediately repaired to the
scene of the tragady accompauied by a
large number of people. On arriving,
several of the nearest neighbors were
already found there, but none had
dared to touch the dead bodies of the
parties named and the truth of the information was substantiated by finding
the lifeless body of James R. Wilmot
hanging in his barn dead with tho bod-io- s
of his mother, aged 83 years, his
VJ
daughters
and L. lvinff
in thefr
beds
with one awful
cut across the neck and blows
from a new sharp axe found lying on
the floor of the room ; also the body of
his wife lying on her face on the floor,
with three or four gashes in her head
g
and back, made by the samo
axe. A jury was immediately
inipannelled.and the testimony showed
that the act was deliberate, and was
done about five o'clock this morning,
and that the servant girl, an infant boy
and a young son escaped from his fury
by a very narrow margin of time and
speed. The boy escaping from his
father continued running until he arrived at some of the nearest neighbors,
who hastily repaired to the scene.
None were bola enough to enter the
house until daylight revealed tho body
dressed only in shirt and drawers of
Jas. R. Wilmot swinging under the
shed of the barn. He had taken a plow
line, fastened it around his neck,
climbed up the side of the crib and fastened the other end to a beam on a joist
under the shed and then jumped off.
The hanging was carefully done and
showed a determination to avoid failure. The horrible act which ushered
so many souls into eternity in a few moments was undoubtedly that of an insane man. For some time past Wilmot
has been brooding over a security debt
of four hundred and fifty dollars which
and
he had to pay for a brother-in-lathis had so worked on him so as to
cause Insanity, homicide and suicide.
as-e- d

y

immediately after the shooting and
contended they were entirely in keeping wilh the theory of insanity ; that
his coolness, his quietly going to bed
and peacefully sleeping the night after
the murder, were characteristics incidents of the crime, and such as would
be expected from an insane man.
Guiteau called out, "I have never
had any conception of his removal as a
murder. My mind is perfectly blank
on that question."
Scoville read from the evidence of
General Reynolds 'what Guiteau had
said to him in jail, and that when certain reasons were known to the people,
they would acquit him without trial
and he should go to Europe for a year
or two.
Guiteau All I havo got to say about
that is that I never said it.
Scoville continued And this, gentlemen, is evidence offered you by tho
prosecution. 1 want you to take into
consideration the monstrous absurdity
of such a proposition coming from any
sane man as they would have you believe, "that he cou'd kill the President
of the United States and then by simply giving his reasons could go free
without trial." Scoville alluded to
Guiteau's remarks when told by (Jen.
Reynolds that Grant and Conkling and
otlier stalwarts hated him and abhorred
WnaUington Topic.
his crime.
Guiteau interrupted, saying, I did not
Washington, January 18. Tho subsay any such thing when he spoke of
committee at both ends of the capítol,
Conkling and Arthur on the fourth of
in charge of the various (Chinese immiJuly. Those men are my friends, and
gration bills, have held several meetdon't you forget il.
ings during tho past few days, and exScovillo concluded with a review of
pect soon to be ready to report defithe evidence and called attention to
nite recommendations to their respectvarious incidents in Guiteau's life, arive full committees. The Senate subguing his insanity as evidence by an uncommittee are working on the basis of
doubted lack of something in his moral
General Miller's bill, and it will probacomposition as possessed by other men. morrow.
bly be reported' without any very mateGuiteau called out sarcastically
rial change.
The (.ra iling; Corporatloua.
"Giva tnem that dog story ; it cost
All the Republican Senators and
Corkhill two hundred dollars to get it
Chicago, January 18.- - Jay Gould re- members of the House of Representaceived information on Tuesday last tives from the Pacific coast, have
hero.''
Scovillo continued to sptak until that President Strocg, of the A. T. & united in a letter to President Arthur
three o'clock, when the court adjourned S. F. railroad, had been negotiating recommending the appointment of Col.
until
with stockholders for the purchase of Treiller, formerly ef Nevadaand now a
Scoville will probably occupy a great- the St. Louis & San Francisco and At- resident of Arizona, to the governorship
er part of another day as counsel for lantic & Pacific. Sending an agent to 'of Arizona, and the appointment of H.
the defense, and will, if permitted by St. Louis he was informed that nothing M. Vanarman, of Oakland, Cal., tobe
the court, argue the question of permit- could be done without his presence, and secretary of Arizona. Trcillcr's apaccordingly Gould left for that point pointment is said to bo specially advoting Gmtcau to address the jury.
after his obtaining control of the Mis- cated by Senator Jones. The nominarOKTT.KEYEKTH COUSf.
souri, Kansas & Texes, Missouri Pacific tion of ootli these gentlemen will proband Kansas City, St, Louis & Northern. ably be sent to the Senato at an eativ
Thy Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe own- day.
,
ers say that their Kansas City connecWashington, January 18.
In the tion was taken away, and unless they
The II frlli! MUftttm.
Senate Davis reported favorably from could control the St. Louis & Pacific
Now York, January 1$. The f.'om-- j
the Judiciary Committee a bill to retire line they would have no eastern con- mtrcial's Washington fipecial says the
United States Supreme Court Justice nection. It has been prevalent that a ' Ohio Republican Congressmen say they
number of agents wiit be sent to buy- have direct and positive information
Hunt.
Blair offered a resolution instructing all the stock obtainable, but unfortu- that
Gene Jal Taft is to be
the Committee on Public Lands to in- nately there is but little to mirehaso; appointed to the Berlin Mission, and
quire into the administration of land and all that the Missouri Pacific sold to that his name will be sent to the Senate
laws ami systems, their operations in the Atchison, To'ka & Santa Fe peo- within a few days.
practical disposition of lands and abuses ple will be obtained when the St. Louis
Itulei for Koeptrs of SUieep.
and hardships in their administration, i San Francisco ami Atlantic & Pacific
1. Keep sheep dry underfoot with lit
and report facts and recommendations. arc completed, when there will be a
Adopted.
oiré ct line from St. Louis to the Pacific ter. 1 Ins is even more necessary than
Brown consumed tho morning hour coast, shorting the distance 630 miles roofing thorn. Never let them stand or
by a talk on currency, and urged con- over any competitive line. If taken lio in mud or water.
2. Take up lamb bucks early in sumtraction showed our coinage system possession of by the Atchison, Topeka
had made a drain of gold toward the
Santa Fe people, the route via the mer, and keep them until December 8,
United States, and a drain of silver Southern Pacific will be abandoned, following which they may be turned
from the United Stales, and it was in- thereby saving 231 miles through New out.
3. Count every day.
creasing in volume from year to year. Mexico; whereas if Gould gets these
4. Begin graining with the greatest
The ratio of silver had not been fixed lines, he w ill force tho Atchison, Topetoo low, and if we had erred at all we ka & Santa Fe people to build an indecare, and use the smallest qttantitv at
had fixed it too high as the pendent line from Kansas City to St. first,
5. If a ewe loses her lamb, milk her
great motive producing power was Louis, and he will also dictate what
assailing our own interest in seeking rates shall govern the southwestern and daily for a few days, and mix a little
the value of this production and in join- coast trade. Mr. E. F. Winslow, Pres- alum with her salt.
G. Let no hogs eat with t he
ing with Germany and Great Britain in ident of the St. Louis & San Francisco,
shep, by
giving to gold alone the name and im- was asked by Mr. Gould last week what no means in the soring.
7. Give the lambs a little milk feed.
portance of money, Sherman, Beck he would take for the road. His reply
8. Never frighten sheep if poible to
and Bayard took part in the debate, was that it was uot for sale. Mr. Henrv
and then tho subject was then inform--all- y C. Nutt, President of the Atlantic fc avoid it.
il. Sow rye for weak ones, in colli
laid aside.
Pacific, whose headquarters are in BosMessages from the President were re- ton, .aid ,y!:q i; r. i'rtind uf Mr. Strv-n- .
weather, if
can.
10. Separate all weak and thin from
ceived transmitting for the considera- says there is trouble with Gould, hence
tion of Congress from the Secretary of it becomes known that negotiations are those strong in the fall, and give them
the Interior including tbe draft of a bill pending for the purchase of the line special care.
to accept ami ratify an agreement with mentioned. Quarrels in tho past liare
11. If any sheep is hurt, catch it at
the Crow ludiaus for the sale of a por- been decided in Gould's favor, but the once ami wash the wound, and if it is
tion of their reservation iu Montana Atchison, T opeka & Santa Fe people fly time apply spirits of turpentine
Territory required for the Northern claim that they have the first refusal of daily, and always wash with something
Pacific Railroad, and to make the nec- either the Atlantic & Pacific or the St. hopling. If a leg is broken bind it
essary appropriation to carry the same Louis & San Francisco lines. While wilh splinters tightly, loosening as tho
into effect.
limb swells.
Gould's trip west has caused consideraThe senate then went into executive ble excitement, there is no need of a
13. Keep a number of good bell-o- n
session and adjourned.
the sheep.
scare.
13. Do not let tho sheep spoil wool
lions.
with chafl' or burs.
TeMiry tiieir Appreciation.
Stephens, from tho Coinage Commit14. Cut
in early spring.
tee, made a report on the subject of
Chicago, January 18. Before Mrs.
metric coinage. The recommended re- Hayes retired from the White House, .13. For scours give pulverized alum
port is in favor of a bill to authorize the Mrs, Scott and other prominent ladies in wheat bran ; prevent by taking great
care in changing dry for green food.
metric coinage for international use to of Ottawa, Illinois, for the purpose
of
10. If one is lame, examine the foot,
bo known as tho Stella ; and also of the testifying to her their appreciation
of clean out between
hoofs, pare the
bill to authorize tho coinage of tho
her high life and noble character as a hoof if unsound, the
and apply tobacco
metric dollars, two dollars and mother and the pure influence
of
her
fractions of a dollar ; also for tho coin- course as first lady of the United States, with blue vitrei, boiled in a little waage of the metric double eagle, eagle prepared an elegant album, containing ter.
17. Shear at once any sheep comand have eagle, all of standard value. the autographs and sentiments of the
Wills offered a resolution calling on prominent citizens and officials which mencing to shed its wool, unless the
the president for information as to the give expression to the popular senti- weather is too severo, and save carefulexecution of section 1,753 Revised Stat- ment of tho cotiutry. In addition to ly the pelt of any sheep that dies in timo
of weaning.
utes for the promotion of efficiency in this, a rich hanging for a parlor
were
civil service, and whether $15,000 ap- made under the directions of tho
Win. La Dow, who went to 8an Franpropriated is sufficient for the purpose. Decorative Art Society in Chicago.
cisco
on businoss about a month ago,
Referred.
A committee of ladies and gentlemen
Burrows asked leave to introduce for were appointed to present thee
and about whom a false report was
to
Mrs.
immediate consideration a bill defining Hayes, but before they could accom- Marled by interested parties
that he
the qualifications uf Territorial
plish this pleasant duty, a chango
hud skinned the country, leaving debt
making any person guilty of administration ensued, and the work of
of unpaid,
has just returned. He knew
bigamy or polygamy illegal. Objec- tho assassin had stricken down Mr.
tion being made, the bill was with- Hayes' successor, consequently the nothing whatever about the reports
drawn.
presentations were not made until fall,
The Houst3 resumed consideration of and in deff renco to the expressed wish started as to his disappearance until he
returned home Tuesday evening. They
the report of the Committee on Rules, of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, on accouut
of were utterlyfalso.
proposing an increase in the member- the great distress of tho Nation, the
ship of certain committees, the pend- speaches wrre first published
ing question being, on Orth's sub- 'I hey were niado by Hon. J. V.
stitute for the appointment of a board
nnd Mrs. Hayes.' They are creditto select a committee.
Robeson able to both, showing on one the apmade n point of order that the preciation of Mrs. Hayes, and on tho
was
substitute
not
germane other the modest worthof th" recipient,
to tho original proposition because the
WE want work.
substitute applied to the next House,
WE manufacture brick.
lock.
and not to tins, tindbeeauscltombraced
WE do all kinds of brick work.
Tonic,
in.
.htn.
Nw
matter not in tho original proposition.
WE do plastering.
$1.15.
Mum,
ilrer
Discussion of the point of order having
WE doslone work.
Money, linn.
proceeded for about an hour, being par(rovurinnciit (Inn.
WE set boilers.
ticipated in by Robeson, and Orlh
Slocks weak.
WE set grates.
sp.
,
speaking. llolman was interrupted by WcMern I'n ton
W fc set mantles.
Quicksilver..
12
a question of order raited by Belford, raeillo
WE set furnaces.
41
of Colorado, that by rule fourteen no Muriposa,
4
WE build bake ovens.
,
member is permitted to speak more WelK Farif & Co
ai
WE
cannot bo beaten in ovens.
JMVi
than once on the same question until New York 1'ciiiriil
WE do work on short notice.
41 Ü
every member choosing to speak shall Krio
WK guarantee satisfaction.
Panama
W
have spoken, lie said Robeson and Union Pacific
1 H'i
WE roceive orders at Lockhart
, 1 1R!4
Haskell had spoken half a dozen Honds
'
Co.'s store.
Pacido
90
times on the subject,
Laughter Central
WE are
Bonds
IUV
and applause on the JJoniocratlc side.J Sultro
.,,
Asbridgo & liarles.
death-dealin-

one-fift-

-

j

t

ja

tag-loc-

Go-lo- rd

dele-gale- s,

to-da- y.

T

Far-we- ll

i

.

1G3.

Real Estate Office.

ffl

CALM

OPTIC BLOCK.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
READ

BARGAINS IN REAL.
ESTATE.

OUR

Desirable Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases, Mortgage. and other
instruments affecting the transfer or
exchango afreal estate executed and
acknowledged.

2650 DOLLARS will buy a doalroblf hnSinem '
house and lot on Hailmod Avenue that rents

for $83 por month.

2500 DOLLAHs will buy ono of the best bust-ne.properties on Grand Avenue, that rents
for f i per month. Leased for ono year.

ss

4750andDOLLARS

is tho price of an eleirant
substantial structure of brick and
atono on Railroad Avenue that rents for
t"5 per month

600O DOLLARS
a

will buy a onchalf Interest
Mock of building
situated in tho
most desirable busincaa portion of the
town, that brings a rental income of $160
per month.
in

DOLLARS
5000ness

will buy ono of tho best bunl.
houses in East Las Vegas; rents
per month.
350O DOLLARS for the finest corner, with
substantial improvements, in Las Vegas.
This is a rare bargain.
1Q0 O DOLLARS will buv a lot on 8ltb
Street that Is worth $2,500. A splendid
InvcHtmont.

for

$I,ijo

lOOO

DOLLARS will buya lot on Douglas
Avenue that will doublo in value within
twelve months.

10OOO DOLLARS will buya corner in La
Vukhs hat is paying a big ront on theiln-vemerit. This comerla covered by fine
buildings and is a great bargain.
i

at

2000nerDOLLARS

will buy a bouse and coilot on Douglas Avenue that pavs a
rent of $.piU per month.
DOLLARS will buy a fine livery star
3300
Uto that renta for $50 per month.
The
lots alone are $Vii0 worth the money

1X0O

DOLLARS will buy a business
to tho Optic block.

DOLLARS will buv three
4500
next to tho new Sau Miguel

next
nice lots
National

Bank Site.

1SOO

DOLLARS will buv a lot next to the
new San Miguel National Bank building.

2

O DOLLARS will buv six nleo
10rear
of tho now San Miguel

lots in
National

Dank building.

3.200 DOLLARS each

will buy two nice
lots on Douglas Avenue.

80O

DOLLARSotich will buy two nice lots on
Lincoln Avenue in tbe late burnt district.

DOLLARS rwill buy
20OO
ner lots close, to business
coin Avenue.

four nice corcenter on Lin

Í20O DOLLARS

each will buy six nice
lots close to Episcopal church.

OO

bus-me- ss

o

reai-dcuo-

DOLLARS each will buv several nice corner lots in the Uuena Vista addition.

each will buy fifteen lota in
S3 DOLLARS
he Hill SiteTown Company's addition.
DOLLARS each will buv four nice
123lronling
on (Iritnd Avenue in Hill
1'ow

a C'oinpaiiy'saddiiiou.

each will
ISOoneDOLLAHS
mid two in block
Town

buy comer lots

thirty-fiv-

Compa-tiy'-

Hill Bite

e.

addition.

s

lota
Site

130blockDOLLARS each will buy

five lots in
Company's

addition.

DOLLARS eaeh will buy
lOOelegunt
lots in tbe Hill Site Town Comtwenty-tw-

o

pany's addition.

each will buv lots
and
230in DOLLARS
'.dock
in the Hill 8"ite Town
13

:

H

Com-

pany's addition.

DOLLA Kb ouch will buy lots 15 and IS lu
250block
;iü in the Hill Site Town Company's
addition.

DOLLARS each will buv lots
to
200inclusivo
in block
Hill
addition.
17

21

Kite

3d.

DOLLARS each will
XtOinclusivo
U),
in

buy lots 2.' to
Hill Site addition.

block

DOLLARS eaeh will buy lots
200
in bloce
Hill Site addition.

27

37

DOLLARS Sl.Vleaoh
150inclusive,
blocV ;r
;

and

C

S3

will
, buy lots3 to 7

jj.f.

g.

each will buy four223inDOLLARS
block 3S, Hill Sito addition.

-

DOLLARSeaeh will buy
200lots
in block 40, Hill Site

H(VU

nice lots

two nice corner

addition.

DOLLARS each will buy flvo nleo lots in
X0 block
40, Hill Sito addition.
each will buv four nice cor223nerDOLLAHS
lots in block
(fronting toward
4(1,

the
city), Hill Site addition.
DOLLARS each will buy two splendid
lots In block 40, Hill Hito addition.

20O

KcHldenro Property.
AND BUSINESS MEN
CAPITALISTS havo
for sale tho most elegaut
residence una the handsomest furnished home
in, Las Vegas. Wo sell everything complete
front Iho well stocked oellar to the elegaut
double parlors, together with tho family carriage and horses. Call fur particular.

4000 w ill buy an elegant six room housoand
fourchoiee lots, with necessary outbuildings on Railroad Avenue, near tho depot.
3300 will lm.vanolegant,modern'bulltbrlok
house and two nic corner lots, eight
rooms, all f encwd in, nnd renta for $80 per
mouth.
$2000 will buy a fine brick house with four
rooms, on Main Street, that rents for $30
per mont h.
$200u will buy un f legunt fiiiino bouse, eight
largo rooms; two uico lot: good well of
water; nice sua lu trees in front yard and
rent for $45 per month.
$1800 will buy anlce frame rogldeneewith four
rooms and two corner lots; rent for $38
per month.
i will buy a ncttlv built frame house with
four nice rooms.
ít.yxi will buv an elegant residence with Uve
comer lots that are worth $2,500 oMh.
House has twelve largo rooms and rents
for $100 per month.
$l.lon will buy a desirable residence with four
lMrgo rooms, ou Main Street between tietwo towns.
Hunches for sale of sil líes and all price for
pastoral and ayrieulturaj purpose.
i

you wuul to buy a lot?
you want tobu vahouso?
you want to sella lot
you want to sell a house?
Diiyoii havca home to rout?
Do you want to renta houao?
Do you want to Invest your money so
esto
secure the la;st returns in tbe shortest time?
If so, cull on u", nnd we wtjj endeavor to
please you.
No trouble to iinwcro,iictloni.
No trouble to "howyou around.
If you cometo Las Vegas to locate or invert
be su re tóenme and whi us and wo will do you
Do
Do
Do
Do

CALVIN FISK,

1

1

1

i

REAL

STATE

AGENT

!

1

Optic Block. East Lai VogM, N. M.

-

r

Y

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

editor.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION

argument in the case of the Territory
Maxwell was argued and submitted.
The case of J. B. Lamy ti. L. Remu-co- n
was also argued and submitted,
after which the court adjourned until

ts.

jLHST CLAS9
GERMAN BOARDING
At f .5f per week. Apply to J. A. Ololtzrnan

COMERCIAL HOTEL
We are now prepared to receive tianclent or
regular gueuu. and our

1

latljr.

yoar

10

inuntln

00.

Mrkl,
Wn-kl-

yr
ftmunthi
I

S
1

0.
75.

Far Advertising Rstoa apply to J . H. Koogler
..i f iuiri"ir.

r.uiiwi

THE LEfllSLAllRE.
A

t7nlatrtatlnff

Talbot.

6 Oil.

Dally. 1 month
loo.
Dallvrred by oarrler to any part of the city.

Day Th

Tratueltd-(Jeaei- nl

It is easy to mount a little donkey,

but easier to dismount.
IWhen they tap a railroad it it to let
the water out of the stock.

LongEx p erience

full line of baker's roods.

A

LASVEOA

In the hotel business in Colorado warrant ns
In assuring thoso who. patroniza us that

;

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

and

The 1'ert.a family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract ul land In that beautiful town,
extending north on cither aide of the railroad.
These loll a e very
for lumlneei and
residence prupertv. and are rlRlit among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
irurdens. orchards aud vineyards ran lie easily
iditalned. The property will tie sold at reasonable raies. For runner Information apply to
J. M. I'KliKA,

We Will Please Them.

Santa Fe, N. M. Jan. 17, 1882.
Yesterday was one uninteresting day
in the Legislature, which, by the way,
are far from being few. Although
both branches put in two hours of solid
work the proceedings were entirely
of no interest to outsiders (insiders too
n
perhaps), and the attendance of
was small.

IlerallllQ,

X. M

-

-

-

-

N.

M

DENTIST,
EST LA8 VEGA8,

Mock, West Bide of Plaza Las Vegas.

Í. Uf UK

12

S

TIN, COPPER
AND

WARES
t
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGAS
SHEKT-IRO-

DUNN,

JiCllAitD

...
N

I

"W"

Red

E

I Boots and Shoes J

knit,!

flannel.

HOCO AMELIO,

and cashmere
wear reduced, N
York clothing House.

Best Native Wine

"Lune-tatean-

NOTARY PUBLIC,
- . .
RINCON,
NEW

Hy. Hysinger,
the time to
buy overcoats cheap. Commercial Agent,
New York Clothing
Now

Goldberg,
maker and jeweler,
south of San Miguel

N

Grand Avenue

FURLONG,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

Q FRANK ALLEN,

DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
caret ully attended to. Special attention
given to topographicul maps of,
. milling districts.
LBEUT

BREWERY SALOON,

.

J. P. THEOBALD,

DRESSMAKER,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Shop third door cast of tho First National
Bunk, Bridge Street.

House.

7--

to-da- y.

Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly dono.
former olliee. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.
WARD,

Cardigan Jackets

duced,
Clothing

New

York

two-Btor-

first-clas- s

12--

--

tf

tf

Milli-gan- s'

lA-tf-tf

13-1-- tf.

y,

MRS.

M.

A. MAXWELL,

Prop'tress.

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot.

Ju

MONE

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
ana Cleaned, xou
tiuinei itepuireu
Will find that, most of your
old suits can be

Everything

BILLIARD
HALL.

PHY i ICIAN AND SURGEON

Olliee at the adobe house on Main street, back
oí the St. NichuluH Hotel. Oihce hours lrom
lo to iz a. iii. uud - to 4 p. m.
BLOOMAR'S

i

W
AW

Lock & Bond,

Proprietors.

BARBER SHOP

SADDLES

Ji. D., LAS

First House North of Sumner Ilouso.
OmcEHouBS : From 10 to 12 A. m. 8 to 5 p.m.
NewMexioo.

STOYES axd TINWAEE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty bf Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

UARKLT

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
to II. E. Fraley.)

Will keep constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Bologna, also Fresh Butter
and Eggs. Kail road trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the oity.

DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

HIKE,
Jerherl

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

SAMPLE ROOM.

Prescription

Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

LOCKIIAH.T BLOCK, EAST LAS VECrAS

DUNLAP & WINTERS,

Office.

Special attention given to diseases of theeye,
ear aud rectum.
H. L. WARREN.
E. A. FISKE.

u.oinct courts in tho Territory, bpeoial attention viven to corporation cases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grants und United States mining and othur laud litigation before the courts
and United Suites executive officers.
WII1TELAW,

AT LAW,

First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.
C. SCHMIDT,

Manufacturorof

CARRIAGES,

Co,

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
SAMUEL B. WAT ROUS,

JOSEPH

DEALERS

IS-

Booth's selected

ters at the Park

oysgro-

cery at 70 cts.per can.

Received daily.

R. WATROUB

-

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
NEW MEXICO
WATROUS,

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This hongo is bran-neand hag been elo.'jfiinlly 1'nrnUlied throughout. The Sumner Is a flr
class house In every reseot, and giiesls will be enterU ued In tbo best possible mauner mid
reasouablo rates.
w

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Denier In

FURNITURE
Tho Bost ever brought to this market, which will bo sold at cost.

E. A. HOWARD,
Landscape Gardener iú Florist
Will contract for laying out

Orders taken for planting out

Shade Trees and Evergreens,
All trees warantd to llvo. Terms one-ha-lf
cash, at timo of planting; the other half when
satisfied that the trees will grow.
Address
E. A. IIOWAKD, Las Vegas, N. M.

Window Curtains.

Queensware. Glassware, Chromos,
Agent for

ta e

Crown Sowing Machine, tho bost in use.

SECOND-HAN- D

GOODS
LasVearasN. M.

South Side of Plaza

Dm VERS'

FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

OYSTEK BAY

ATJRA1TT,
RESTDAY
and NIGHT
ESIST

Meals at all Hours tho table

Is supplied

with

everything the market affords.

Siegfried. & Company, East Las Vegas, N. M.

For a üno line of ladies' dresa goods,
The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
at
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry Roberts & Wheelock's are just too loveshoes,
ana
caps,
hats
and
boots
goods,
ly.
0". 0".
groceries, queens ware, glassware, etc.,
'
go to T. Romero & Son's.
hot.
ÍSnccessor to Blake ft Kelly)
Hot Scotch,
Fresh marsh mellows twico a week at
Hot Irish,
Hanofactnrer and Denier la
Cooper's on Center Street.
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
SADDLES &
Hot Milk Punch,
Goto Rogor9 Bros, for first class
Hot Tom and Jerry,
horso shoeing.
Carriage Trimming to Order.
Everything Red Hot at
Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty
Billy's.
Oa Front 8tret,
at George Ross's.
NEW ALBUQUERQUE,
N. M.
The traveling public will hnd every
The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves thing
flrst-ctit the Grand Ylw Ho
Y who delight In your griddle, cakes at
CBiBUiUmt'l.
call at Xobarta WheilMk'f.

iezieilxt,

12-6--

ll-6--

12-9-- tf

Genoral blacksmlthlngand repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.

V;

S.B.WATEOUS&SON

HATTER,
THE MONARCH
The Finest Resort in West Las Vegas where
the Very Bost Brands of Liquors ami ( igars
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call ou
P. J. M AH TIN, Proprietor.

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.

M. M.

Jk

Preocrlptlons!Carefully Compounded.

CHAS. W.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill
practice in the supreme uud all

Co.

Ofugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

BUY AND SELL
Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

1) H. E. L. EPPERSON,

Sinven Citt,

4

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
Honse Furnishing Goods.

K

i HARNESS

VEG&SFAT

(Successor

II. 8. PEEBLES.

St

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

Manufacturer and Dealer in

ARANTE E D.

KOUJJ1NS SUMMKBF1KLD,

WAGONS

ROBERTS & WHEELOOK

SUMNER HOUSE

BLAKE

O.

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

w

Mexico.

J.

Everything New and First Class.

-

ISTew

Prices to Suit the Times.

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
South Side or Plaza,

ATTORNEYS

-

Consl' timenta of Freight and Cntlle from, nnd (or l.h Ueil Ulver Country, received at Watrou
Rail Koad Depot. Uood Roada from lied River vl Olgnin Hill. Dlataance from Fort Bacom
to Wittroiu, Elghtr-nlu- e
miles.

CENTER ST., 2d DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

-

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

STREET.

vRANCi8 RIEGElt, M. D.

LAS VEGAS.

Manufacturen' Aqent and

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

of the Kircst Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and modioal purposes.

BATHS ATTACHED.

Office In

Co.

&

DEALERS Pi

CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VKGAS

&

A. C.Stockton.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Suceesfior to

Of all kinds constantly on hnnd.
New and Fresh.

QKT SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

of Post

34

V 353 13 ! Cornice Making a Specialty

A full line

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Office two doors west

17

oi

DEALER IN

DENTIST.

East Las Vegas,

l,:i,Tte

21
8,2H4,M
8H7.863 14

& FANCY GROCERIES

DeORAVV,

U

VI
S4

i.ruo.m u

2.i:ii,u.iu

A. M. Blackwell,

COHENOUR BfiO IF1- -

On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

Q

,HN.57I

BANCS IS PBOTBCTIOIT.

Jacob Gross,

Repaint, done at reasonablu rates. Shoi
next door to Biow.nli.g'8 Real Estate Ofticc",
KastLas Vegas.
If. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

SATISFACTION

2.12M)

Mass...

1M.77..'

East Las "Vegas

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.

B. BORDEN,

JgOSTWICK

Ilamburg-Magdcbur-g

1

ON LINE OF A. T. ft S. F. RAILROAD,

Q F. NEILL, ATTORNEY

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

D1

W78

í

3,217.11
W
4.KM.SJT 08

American House

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

M

11

1.VHXH.I1I

London
Philadelphia
London
Pbiladelhnia
London
London
Hamburg, Germany

Surtrsnori to Herbert

Col. Steele's

&

Pennsylvania

iFire Insurance Association
iNortb British & Mercantile

York......

London
Hartford
Liverpool

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Dealers In

BOOT AND SHOE

yyENK

j

1S35
1875

New

Gross, Blackwell

2d Door South of Adams Express

P. THEOBALD,

Office

1HH1
1TH4
1K79

I

Assets.

New Vork
I H.'.:vv:ni ttí
W,
London & Liverpool
81.W..I

Blacksmith and Wagon Bbop in connection.
Glorieta, N. M.

FRESHEST VEGETABLES

Manufacturer of

JJR.

1S58
1M9

NEW MEXICO,

V. HANSON,

J

1H54

Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe. . . .
Homo Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
Phrenlx
Queen
Snrlnirfleld F. 4 M
Commercial Union
Insurance Co. of North America.
Lion

DEALERS IN

i

Reduction in prices,
New York Clothing

Greneral 3VXoxo1i.axxc11mo

Tobacco and Cigars.

J

na

Location.

v,

First door north of Herbert's drug store.
STAPLE
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. The ludies of Las
Vegas are Invited to call and give me a trial.

J

Name of Company.

SUITS CLEANED Oil COATS BOUND FOR

WKsl' SIDE SIX I II STIiKET.
East Las Vegas.
Fr ah Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
W
hlskey. Lunou Counter In conClears uud
nection.
jyj-HS-

;

Dealer In

4S jSl

&

Proprietors

ÍSTERH0IJSE

Bank.

MEXICO.

RKPKESENT3

IISrSTJ- -

A Good Table, Clean Room and tho Bost
ueus in town, upen all night long.

f.

M..

IT.

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
1KW
1HS3

NEW MUSIC ROOMS

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
1HM

OCTLEDGK

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche'a building.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
PATTY,
Manufacturer of '

X

li.sl.

In tho Miirwede' Block, two doors west of Pout- office. Both class and private instructionagiven.
Completo and systematic course in "Church
na "SociMy Music, with advantages
music
or Concerts, Recitals, Chorus Singing, and a se
arate fbee COUHHr In Musical Theory. For
ircular or particulars address P. O. Box 2o7.
Las Vegas, N. M,

BROWNING

O. R.
Organ--

LAND AGENCY
Wcseh'i

Proprietor.

---

Tcaoborof the Piano, Organ. Voice and Theo
ry, na opened his

at Residence)

Zlon Hill, Blancbard Street.

ExrhHiige t'orrnl.
Come and see us if you wantanythiug W.
G.THOMPSON PROPRIETOR
in our lino hay, corn, bran, chop,
single and double stalls, or corral room
by the day or week. Wood of any
length delivered, Also job wagons, I860 . C.
horses, mules, freight wagons; also
Ladd's celebrated sheep dip, or anyCOUNCIL.
within reach at the least possible
Dealer in
5o new bills were introduced in the thing
figuro. Good boarding very cheap at
Council, the entire session being devot- the Exchange Hotel to which the corral
ed to the the reports from the standing adjoins. Exchange corral, West Las
W. J. Colvin.
committees on the various bills referred Vegas.-l-ltto them.
The . bill to amend the attachment
laws now in force in tho Territory came
back with a favorable report from the
Judiciary Committee, and was passed
WE want work.
to a third rending, and then unaniWE manufacture brick.
mously adopted.
Hats, Furnishing Goods, etc. Has reWE do all kinds of brick work.
From the same committee came the
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
WE do plastering.
Wrappers, Flannels, Jeans, Dress
WE do stone work.
bill to regulate the practice of mediGoods, Hats, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
WE set boilers.
cine in the Territory. There were sevCandy, Rice, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
WE set grates.
eral amendments made by the commitCanned goods, Lard, Soaps, Candles,
WE set mantles.
tee and clause 12 was stricken ont altoCoffee mills. Sieves. Brooms. Buckets.
WE set furnaces.
WE build bake ovens.
Tubs, Washboards. Baskets, Axe- -j
gether, but the Senate did not consider
handles, Blueing, Yeast Powder, To-- j
WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
the chance worth argument, and
WE do work on short notice.
baccos and Cigars, and will continue
adopted the bili in its amended form
WE guarantee satisfaction.
in I8t to ao business on the square as
AVE receive orders at Lockhart & heretofoie.
without a dissenting vote.
store.
Good measure and correct weight.
Another reported on favorably by the Co.'s
AVE are
C. E. WESCHE,
same coiumiilce was tlie act to subject
Asbrldge & Ilarlc3.
Las Vegas, N. M.
tin: block of corporations organized and
incorporated under the laws of the
Territory and foreign corporations doDenier in
ing business in the Territory, lo mortundergage and sale under execution. This
e w STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
one was likewise adopted.
contract
a
approve
10,
which
No.
Bill
made for the car.', and custody of perFRESH FRUIT AiD VEGETABLES
sons convicted of crimes under the act
IfeSf),
reTOBACCO, CIGARS AND NOTIONS.
after being
of February
Great inducements arc offered to
ported from the committee cu Territothose desiring to buy winter goods, as
rial affairs, was, on motion of Senator our
stock must be sold.
Miller, adopted.
J. Roses w a ld & Co.
Always On Hnnd
Adjourned.
For the freshest and best buns, bread,
HOUSE.
pics, cake, etc., and, a way up lunch SOUTjI
SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L RANK
Langhlin, the presistanl member of call at the Centre street bakery.
"
the House, tried again to get his
is
bill considered, but his motion
was defeated by a tie vote fifteen lo
fifteen. lie is not discouraged, and intends calling it up every day until it is
passed. The opposition to it, which
TO MY MANY FRIENDS :
lam pleased to inform yon that I am now lowas very strong at first, is now on the House.-l-á-l- m
cated in East Lag Vegas, headquarters at the
only
a
is
City
adoption
Shoe Store, opposite Grow, Blackwell &
final
wane and its
commission house. I am sellingallclasses
question of time.
watch- Co's
D.
of goods und shall be pleased to soe you all.
HY. HYSINGEIt.
The Senate bill providing for the suppression of "bunko' ' men, and all of
that class of swindlers, was read twice
and referred to the committee on railroads. It will go through all right.
ON
Laughlin introduced a bill to regulate tho license and practice of attorneys in the courts of th Territory.
Grout Bnrgnins.
We have many other equally asgrea
This is a timely measure and should be
as:
passed as there is now no law bearing bargains
Three button kid gloves in colors,
on the subject. Referred to the judicioperas and black, only 50 cents per
-- NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.- ary committee.
pair. We have sent as high as twenty-si- x
pairs a day into Mew Mexico. Have
Easton presented two bills, which, on
goods.
his motion, were also referred to the ju- a special ofdepartuicntformailing
Samples
dress fabrics free.
Jnst nowly furnished. Tho best of accomdiciary committee. The first is in relaLongsdukf, Holmes & Co,
modations for trnvele s or regular boarders.
Pueblo. Colorado.
tion to a change of venue and the second to the changes of venue within the
J. W. Fester,
Proprietor.
authority of justices of tlie peace.
A bill was next introduced by Baca,
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
of San Miguel, in reference to costs in
Sutfiu's addition.
cases of appeals from justices courts.
Full weight and fair count, at tho
Referred.
The Beat Groceries
Park Grocery.
tf
Tho House, after referring to the
be had at Lehman Bros., east Las
Can
committee on counties tho Senate bill Vegas, next door to Delmonico restaurSmoke Bell of Las Vegas at
B illy' s.
allowing the commissioners of Grant ant. A full stock of eggs, beans of varcounty to negotiate a loan of $ 20,000,to ious kinds, dried fruits of all kinds, best
Wholesnle Liquor.
The lincst brands of wines, liquors
be expended in public improvements. in the market, green apples, confectionery. Hour, onions, bacon, ranned
On motioned of Sais, adjourned until goods, boots, shoes and clothing, have and cigars can always be found at
Heise & Straus's, next door to the Gajust ocei! obtained atthisstore.
zette office, at the lowest posgih'?
"prices.
They have worked up a large
GENERAL AND TEKSONAL.
Little drops of water, little grains of
Santiago Baca and J. Francisco Cha- sand, make the mighty ocean and large and enviable wholesale trade througn-ou- t
tho Territory and
thus dealing
ves will be the principal supporters of farms of and. Quick sales and small largely can sell at low by
hgures.
Las
West
Corrvl,
profits.
Exchange
deA
the railroad bill in the Council.
Finest Stock
termined light will be made, but the Vegas.
Of
liquors,
and port wines in
native
Bilcents,
25
at
Champagne cocktails
chance for its adoption by that body
the Territory, at
ly's.
M. D. Marcus',
(at any rate, in its present form) are
Centre Street.
none of the brightest. No one seems to
reknow just when it will be introduced.
Fnrnlshed Rooms to Rent.
T. D. Burns, of Rio Arriba county,
Mrs..Wni. Savage has several nicely
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
now at the Palace, reports everything
location. Inquire at her residence,
m
Housel-4-lTerritory.
tho
of
quiet in that portion
Gothic style, on Zion hill, on
The Colorado and New Mexico ConA ear load of iron just received by Blanchard street.
solidated Mining and Smelting Com- W. H. Shupp.
Those large two pound loaves manupany, wit h a capital stock oí $3,000,000,
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure factured at the Centre street bakery are
laws
the
incorporated
under
has been
simply immense. Tho ladies all say so.
Havana.
of the Territory.
Attention is called to the fact that A.
Good rooms and
board for
Yesterday the New Mexican Rail.ioad Ü. Robbins, tho leading furniture man
gentlemen
gentleman
or
wife, can
and
d
New
Mexico,
now
is
offering
unpar-alloof
Company filed articles of incorporahe
in
block
up
Wesche's
had
stairs,
inducements to his customers. fronting the plaza. A few table boardtion in Secretary Hitch's office. The
was never so full and comstock
His
incorporators are C. C. Wheeler, E. plete as now and his prices are the very ers can be accommodated.
Wilder, A. II. Utird. C. M. Foil ks, and lowest. It will pay you to look through
George It. Feck. The capital utock of his immense stock before making yoru Of Spanish laces and other Tace designs
1 tf
nt ilrs. J. B. Baker & Co's. Also a
the com puny is 37.OOí),ijü0, of which Christmas purchases.
For sharp razors and cicau towels go new me of niching, light kid glove's,
Í1,'153,!sjO has already been subscribed,
and six butrón, and many other
among the prominent railroad men to Ji,dd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch-sird'- s four
styles of the neatest and nicest qualistore.
and capilalisU interested in the enterties.
Wood cut in any length and deliver
prise are W. B. Strong and Alden
Removed.
(I to nil parts ol tho city uy tieorge
Spearc, .of Boston, F. A. Manzanares, lvo:).
Frank Myor has moved his meat
of Las Vegas, W. W. Griíün, of Santa
market into Francisco Baca's house,
Leave orders for wood and coal with north side of Plaza, near the Pacific
I'c, ape! A. A. Robinson, of Topeka.
Tho company proposes to build, equip, George Ross, corner of Fourth street House. He has secured the entire building and yards, and is now prepared to
and Grand Avenue.
and operate eighteen different roads
carry on tho butcher business in the
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
which will embrace in their connecbest of style. Four hundred of the fattest and best steers ever brought to Las
tions all the important business centers
Go to Jndd Credit's new barber shop Vegas have been purchased, and now
and mining camps in the Territory. in front of C Blnnchard's store for u the best of beef will bo dealt out over
Tho company proposes to to develop clean shavc.
his counter. Tho people of Las Vegas
New Mexico, stupid railroad legislaare cordially invited to give him a
rcOi Oysters
trial.
tion to the centrary notwithstanding.
Kvcry day direct from Baltimore,
Reports from Española aro to the ef- wholesale and retail, at Philips &
Tho linnsns Farm Dining nail.
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
Fried eggs, night and morning, and
fect that the town is livety. Several
meals 25 cents, one door south of Amershooting scrapes have occurred recent- twice each week.
ican House.
lally Ntage nuil Exprean Line.
ly, but no blood was spilled.
Springer.
Leaves
Ili'tweon
Cimarron
and
flook to Rent.
There is a report current that in a Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
Mrs. J. B. Baker has a select library
shooting scraps at Manzanares, on 11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. in. will carry pas- of the choicest literature. This library
Sunday, one man was severely wound- sengers
cheaper than any other lino.
has been selected for tho accommoda"FHENCIfY,"
ed. No particulars received yot.
tion of the reading public, and she will
Proprlotoj;
rent the books at reasonable rates.
Mr. '.Packard, the Woman's Rights
Telephones for Kealdencra.
rhampiou,' Started cast this morning.
Telephones will be placed In private houses
SUPRIME COCRT.
at the rato of $50 per annum. Application can
Go to A. O. Bobbins' for furniture.
National Bank.
Be has the largest and most complete
In tb Supremo Court, yesterday, the be made at the Ban Mtguol
VRM LANK, MauAger.
iUk to the Territory.
look-ers-o-

A. Chamberlaih

D. II. BACH

K1KBY.

Best in the Market.

Rafe 12.00 por Pay.

EAST SIDE.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

I.

J.

FÜUT,

jTEE

le

Special Correnpondcnce of the Gazettb.

lunch.

Orat-cla- ss

:

KAST LAS VEGAS

Our tiM" ts supplied with the

A

Close to the Depot.

SOCORRO. X. M.

(Office

IlaslNraa

FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTI
CULAR.

QEXTKRBTltEET

BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER

to-d- aj.

Dally,

next door to Frank Maier'a meat market.

HOTEL.

J3ALACj

HARNESS

U

1'4-4- -tt

tf

)

2IMORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER!
ll' mpnuj

Dry Gooilx,

Visit to my Extensive block of
Everything trill chnrine.e the cloaett
buyer J the advantages that 1 urn
able to offer.
The I'uhlir. are cordially invited
to call nnd nee mi flock.
A

Cl"tliiujr,
lint ami

JinntH and cjhocs,
TlildM.TOS,

Din k

Groceries

Agricultural Implement,

Sent per and Plowg,
Wiigou Covers and Tout.,

Grocer' Drtüf,

Painters' Materia!,
IinilderV Material,

Crockery,

Clothing,

Miner. Supplies,

Stationery.

keep Everything for Sole which
enables me to charge uniform prices
for all kinds of goods.
Selling an article under cost and
making up on another is not practiced in my store.

Pl'OVÍbíOUS,

n

Woodwar,

Ladder.,

Miueral paiut,
Solo Lratlirr,
llames Leather,
Lace Leather.

Cap,

Hardware,

Saddlery,

Rubber Packing;

Lnbricaliug Oil,

Notion,

Canned Goods,

Wheelbarrows,
Pumps.

3

Dried Fruit.

Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors.

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
foreign nod Domc.lle Coin nuil
liar silver

Is

GRISWOLD & MUJtlPHEY

Bnl-lio-

New York, Jan. in, 1W2.
In London at h'A. pur

WUOLE9ALJC

quoted

ounce.
Tho following arc the nominal quotations representing tbe price for other coin:
11IJ.
Asked.
$ tm?
Trado dollars
VH
1 On
New (412V4 grains) dollars
halves nnd
American ailvi--

quarters

Wi

American dimes
Mutilated U. 8. silver coin,

peroz

1

',0

8H'i

S'J

H!i

671,

R4

85

4 72

4 R8

ciHl

Peruvian soles and C'billian
...
Pesos
English silver

I

B5
93
Five francs
4 WÍ
4
Victoria sovereigns
3 Wl
3 S3
Twenty francs
4 7!)
4 74
Twenty marks
15
15 55
Spanish doubloons
(!)
15
15
Mexican doubloons
19 i
Mexican 2 pesos
4UU
SW
Ten guilders
Fine silver bars, $1.12?i 2 filo! por ounce.
Fine gold lmr3 par to '4 percent premium ou
the mint value.

wool, mii:s
Wool, common fall clip

"
"
"

rT"Tkc

Las Veuas, Jun.
..$

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,
Proprietors oí

PIANOS, ORGANS, HAM'S. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MÜSICAX
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

JSHeot Music dfc Stationery
anooEniEs, fruits eb confections

10.

CHARLES ILFELD,

la teO

i:13",
ii
8

10

ii9

8

fi

18
SO

Prices current of Wholesale Staple Groceries,
LasVkOAS, Jan. 1, 1882.
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
$ 13
IS
" dry salt, per lb
15
" breakfast, per lb
Hams, per lb
14H1Í15
Lard, square cans, per lb
U'J
" paiW, tenlb
H ?i
" pails, live lb
1134
" pails three lb
15
üV
Deans, Aiexican
5! 4
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
l:i
fi
" white navy (scarce)
1.75
Bran, eastern
H.50
IJuckwheat Hour
Butter, creamery, in tubs
:&I0
Butter, creamery cans
His
lSic?:.')
Cheese, per ib
,
Coflee, Rio, com.
priinelú&l.V
i:ntl4,
lair
" Mocha
ilu
12!-í-

Java

28

Ariosa
Crackers , soda
'
gi nfer

"
'
"

If

,

.

LN

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and

lfi18

Si&Si
13

II)
15

10

30
2
18
B0

Rasplierries

Dried corn
Peas
Dried Horn nv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hav
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn
" oat. per hundred lbs
Nails
Oils, carbon 110 s
" carbon 1503
" linseed
" lard
Potatoes
Rico

4

$4.50

..fi.7
$1.753.i 2.50
í;.ué(44.25
f3.4lK&4.4')

2

2i4
$22.00
11. f O
2 50

6.60
6.25
34
38

1.20
1.50

da.iy

Soaps, common
fnmllv
Suirnr, Extrn C 12. A
" gramilatod
' crushed 13 cut loaf
" finepowde yd
" yellows
Syrups, kegs
"
cairn, per caso 12 Is
'.

21 !4s

Y. H
OnloDtr

Railroad Ave., Opposite Bi owiió & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
This house has boon newly opened am', thoroughly renovated. Everything- first class.
teous attention guaranteed to all.

nvt. O- A. 3FL ID 1ST 33 11,

J",

-

V

Work dono in the
Territory.

70
I2'i

l ;.i

'

3.50ii4.M

40&75

I

LIQUORS

X3L

304itiJ

)2
Wiit, fence, pniuted 11, galvanized
10
Wire staples
20ffl21
Steel 17, English
Active trade in all blanches.
Business livoly and trado active, wlih somo
falling oft" siiioo the holidays.

Knlfin's Addition.
The Sutfin addition. iinmediutey east
of the depot grounds, has bren laid off
into lots, which are offered lor salo by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. Tho location of tlicso lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, Last Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

W JljL JL J. JCji

rr

OH?"

CIGARS

East Ziaa Vegas,

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

011 ami
Dnilv 1'awr.rs.

Kastarn and Went

The Saint
Providing a

at.

3

WILL C. RllltTON, Proprietor.

cholas Hotel,

table, -- ood attention, fine Winer, etc.
ihe Trarelmg hublic are cordially invited.
lvrioli.clo. XIcitol. Ijivh Vohívs, 1ST.
good

SH0P EAST OF THE COdtT

FRESH

Ave,

Opposite Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGA3, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.
Examining and Heportinf? on Mines and
Minina Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS

CONS1DEEE1)

Bast

Special attention given to Miuinir and Railroad orders. All

EAILEOAD AVEITTJE,

Xjfxs

Vegas, New

Wagner's Iiotel

F. E.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

LT

ordwi wltq Lorazo Lopu or at tb

The Best Accommodations

TO

AISTD

O

MERCHANDISE

tables

New Mexico.

-

Liberty,

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
oesold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

BRE.l,

C1ME& and

WHOLESALE AND IÜÍTAIL

PÍES

SAW MILL,

Removes all traces of Mercury from thesjin
tem, Cures Scrofula, Old Bores, RheumatUin,
Ecr.emn, Catarrh, or any Blood Diaeaao.

HALF-WA- Y

fores When Hot Sprlnc Fall!

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

Maltebk, Auk., May 2,
have cases in our town who lived at Hoi
Springs and wero Anally cured with . S. 8.
M CAMMON k MÜKRAY.
Mbothis, Tens., May 12, 1881.
Wo have sold L2B bottles of B. 8. 8. in a year.
It has jrlven universal satisfaction
physicians now recommed it as a posi1881-W- o

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
A SPLENDID ROAD

Fair-mind-

tive spociflo.

8. MANSFIELD

LorrBvn.LE, KV., May

CO,

1.1, 1B81.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

has Kivcn better satisfaction than any
medicino I ever sold.
J. a. FLEXNBK'

THEO. RUTENBECK,

Denver, Col, May 2, 1881 .
Every purchaser speaks in the highest term
8.
8.
8.
of
L. ME&SKTEB.

Saloon WATCH

KiCHSOND, Va., May J 1, 188L
rno-ar-

MAKER AND JEWELER,

ser

AND SILVER

WATMES

H. L. DENNARD, t

EUWAKREN,

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

REPAIRED AXD EXCBAYlXii

S. S. 8.

1 ou can refer anybody to us in
to the
merits of 8. 8. 8.
POLK, MILLEH ft co.
Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cur.
a csao of rj phi lis when properly taken.

DEALER IX

GOLD

EVANS,

SYPHILIS,

Whether In Its I'r injury, Secondary
or Tertiary Stage.

A SPECIALTY,

--

fPerr7

a. '

Thealmvo signers aro gentleman of high
standing.
A. If. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.
a

JVIes:, PHOTOGRAPHER

AND VIEW HOTEL
EMPIRE JAW MILLS
XDIR,. vJ. HI. SUTFIIsr,
PROPB
R.
WOOTTENSf
KATÍ.S

HAS OPEVED A 8TOt;K
GENERAL

AT

Made to Order.

G-- E

Sand all Orders to

William Gillerman

This great spioiflc cures that most loathsome
disease

s.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

New Store! New Goods!

Planed and Unplannd Lumber of all Kindu Kept Constantly on Hand and

First-Clas- s

Schoo- l-

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AftiD CIGARS
t ONFECTIOSF.lCIEK, FltFITN, ETC.
VcgftB, Now Mexico

CONFIDENTIAL.

Theodore Wusner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, where the public
and transient guests will find the very
A quiet nnd comfortable home
for guests.

OF

Mian

Dealers in all kinds of

jlNGINEEj

Offl 00, Gritxicl

lealer!

LiiON BROTHERS.-

Assayer,
yVLlNING

í

COLLEGE

1

Good CEub Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

HOUSE,

in connection, provided with tho best brands ot
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.
town nd elty In
Country Produce a Specialty.
Addrogj
goods guaranteed flrstrclass.
Wit. H. II. ALLISOX, Oon'l Airent,
Laa V ogaa.'N. M

11

Terms Board and Tuition for itrv.iut; ot tei
months, 9200; Washing and n"l'!inj,
The session begins tho first week oí Novm
er and closes tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BUO. BOTULPU, 1'ren

Proprietors.

EIXjX.IA.IRID

MARBLING, CALSOMIXIXO, ETC.
--

OVOCodco Brotbeis of the

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing.

A.
AgnU wanted In cvry
Colora a mJ New Mexico,

N. M..

Oondicted by the

EXCHANGE SALOON

John Robcrtson,F.S.A.
--

Nkw Mexico.

SANTA FE, N. M.

LAS VECAS, - NEW MEXICO.

AND

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

.TOBDEKS AND RETAILERS

CO.

Now

e

OF

,S; A.

Las Vegas, Xew Mexico.
E. IP. I1RIJER. - - Proprietor
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Hotel,
Tixo

W.

-

.

LAS VEGAS.

Open Dav
andto Wight.
Lunch at all Hours.
- Telephone
Xew Town uud the Dot Springs.
S3-

or-- $a

Merchan

si rami's

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
Mb

Assay Office,
T"T i

the store
8on.

Hay, Grain & Prodnce of all Kiuds.

MARCUS
Street,

!

LAS VECAS

TH33

-

is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheap est

WOLF&KISER,

blub

SOUTH 15X13X3

-

&

-

Centre

Oppohito the depot.

ANO

IRIEIOnd

LasVkoas,

1)0 YOU BELIEVE

Í10.50Ú.Í12.00
40(&M

T. Romero

Thnt right here is tho place where you can buy just what you want for less money than vou
pny for inferior goods elsewhere ? We aro prepared to PKOVE. Permit us to show our Good
and Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and .RETAIL. Callón

EGAS.

to. SOOif 10.50

Trade

at M .D. Marcus, Con t re Street, is a perfect co"cetlon ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTEIt SUITS AND OVEItCOATS.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

Cour-

SALOON

12

T. Romero & Son.
yonr orders at

ÍST"T)o you comprehend thnt

CUAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

ILLY'8"

5íít7' í

flOiiHO

AT-

AND

Assortment of

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

5 00

50(75

THAT

CKXIJíK STHI5KT,

Custom

Private Club Room in connection. Ail kluds of Legitimate Games always In full bit at.
Best brands of Liquors and Clears constantly on hand.

$8.50f7.C0

Prices.

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER 1T.1RD

'T. ID. 1LR(DT3,
Commission
OHiOTSEIDST 01

S3IGr3Sr

ÍÍ

Hgg

B- T-

.IElS.AJEjIZjEH

CIIjfLQ.

CENT E!t ST K LET, EAST LAS

Corn, Flour, Butter,
Poultry, and Vegetables.

LAS VEOAS,

Open day and night. Club room In connection

04

11'21--

IDO

RATH BU
czzzoAao

A.

SLOOIST
SEUATE
TOFT, Proprietor.
A. P. BARRIER,
&nacl
Open Hsty
KTilxt HOUSE,

4U45

..

éThe Prescript ion

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

C

Fancy Goods

IVEN TO

3ProiD?r Elegantly Furnished.

--

Apple,

DRUGS At Lowest Market

E

Careful Attention

VALLEY SALOON

at Small Profits.

TOPEKA HOUSE,

S10

Hacks, wool

Salt, per barrel, course

33
0
00
17
IT

&

EAST LAS VKGAS.'N.to.

BRANCH STOEE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

12(,15

Potatoes,

CHEMICALS

A Full Line of M. D. Weils ACo.'n Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

25
$15.W)ii lT.'XI
12

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

AND DEALEtt IN

MAEGAEITO KOMEKO,
DEALER

Commission Merchant

CD

Flne.t (juality of

IWKiMr i.SJW:X

0&10

PU

SHOE STORE

Train aOutfitters,

Vff 18

Celebrated

LAS VECAS

SO

RaiMins, per box, California
" ini ported
:

"
"

OOTJlSTTlrr PRODUO

V

l'.feárt

Prunes
California
" French

Tens, Japans
" Impctrials
" O. P.. .

WOOIi, HIDES, S

17

12

Itelatl Tcaler in

WHOLESALE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEAS0
rAS VEGAS
NEW MEXK
Las Vegas, New Mex.

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Pohts"
Balustrades,

General Merchandise

Pitia

Dried Fruit.

cvau rated
'
Alden
Blackberries
Citron
Cranberries, per bl
Courants, per II)
Figs, California.
" Imported
Grapes. California
Peaches
'.'
Eastern
peeled

nii-- l

Eugene Clemm

STAPLE AND FANCY G ROCEM E

Scud in your orders, and have yonr vehicle
made at home, and Veep tho money In tho Ter-

Peri-

&

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

News,

Current
Literature.
A new line of Novelties for offloo family and
gentlemen'a use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for Havor and quality. Visitors are receivodicals

ed cordially.

S. H. WELLS, Man;

Scroll-Hawinj- .-,

lioIesiWe

13

Jumbles

"

M

HARRIS, Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds,

m

1:2

sugar
butter and oyster

Vpnleo,

íGi,

7

!.

online 8,

F. C, 0GDEN, Proprietor.
Dressed Lnmher for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

OKT

Stationery,

ARK GROCER

r

Coupling Poles. Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
forgiags . Keep on hand a full stock of
I

General Merchandise

PANC1T
GOOD
WORTIZ BIDS
OP PIiAZA.

Goods, Embroideries. Zephyrs, Gorman-tow- n
Varus and Fancy Supplloa,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipo OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NAUONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmlihs's
Tocls,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felinos, Patent Wheels, Oak nnd Ash

News

Variety Store

Their Stock Consists of Ladles' Fumlsning

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

HAVE OPENED

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

ritory.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

Financial and Commercial

AND DEALER IN

ALSO

Demand nloderate, prices lii ni.

"
"

tlxo

NEW MUSIO STOEE

ilia

15

Z

wit

FELIX MAMTNEZ.

A

nil

0T"Headquarters for Choice Tobacco and Cigars. fl3

AMI PELTS.

about
Goatskins, average
"
Deerskins,

t .inm.r. Tr.h&iflA ftnri Cttfftra.
csreful attention is giri- o to our Prescription Trade.
mrxti

!

medium Improved fall clip.
well improved fall clip
black, 2 to 6 cents less than
white
Hides, dry Hint
" damaged
Bheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle

-

-

-

CLEMENTS.

DEALERS IN

S

Jew Moxloo
VoSa,
ilav. lust opened their new stock of Progs, 8ttlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paint
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W.H.SHTJPP CLEMENTS MARTINEZ
Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
WAGONS &
and
Stand
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
SIMON

that can be Fonnd in the Territory,- Per day, f3.00; per week, $7.00 to 19.00

FROM ALL TRAINS.

Cúmplete Assortment of Now Mexico Sooncrv.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

White Ouks Stage Line.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

The White Oaks Stago Lino is running dally
33 a,mt a.xxdL
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. lflth a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
t i tiint on. Eighteen hours from Socorro to DcalcrB In IIorc3 aud Mules, also Fiue 15u?gic8 aud Oarrinjre
Whito Oaks. Good aooommodations,
Best
for tho Hot Sprin
and other Points of Interest. Tho Fiuest
and quickest way to tbe White Oaks.
Outllts in tho Territory.
K. sX HTLUM.
WH

Wost lias Vosas.

.

If you wish, wo will take your cane. TO MB
PAID KOit WHEN CURED. Write for particulars and cony of littlo book, "MESS A OK
TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
1 000 Reward will be paid to any
cnemla,
who will find, on analysis oí 100 bottle 8. 8. B.r
one particle of Murcury, Iodldo Ptasslnm. o
any mineral substance.
UTPuicí or Rmular Biz Rkddod to
1.75 per Bottle: Small Biíb, Holding
Hali

THE Qt'ANTITT,

lor
I.ívpiv
Sa-Ri-

gs

PRICE

1.

SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.f Propr.

Atlanta,

6a.

Sold by Druggists Everywhere

a ibc mise.

Railroad Tariff.
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NEGLEO-DON'T
ana Ira's

J.
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